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A B S T R A C T
The use of brackish water in agriculture can cause salinization of soils and reduce plant 
yield. This problem can be minimized by hydroponic cultivation, which improves plant 
development. The aim of this study was to evaluate the yield of cherry tomatoes grown 
in hydroponic system with substrate under salinity levels of the nutrient solution (NS), 
exposure time to salinity and irrigation frequency. The experiment was conducted in a 
greenhouse, in a randomized complete block design, in a 6 x 2 x 2 factorial scheme with 
five replicates: six salinity levels of NS prepared with brackish water (3.01; 4.51; 5.94; 7.34; 
8.71 and 10.40 dS m-1); two exposure times to NS (60 and 105 days) and two irrigation 
frequencies (one irrigation per day and irrigation every two days). Yield and production 
components of cherry tomatoes cv. ‘Rita’ were evaluated. NS salinity affected plant yield, 
reducing fruit production, which was more significant when plants were subjected to a 
longer time of exposure to salinity. There was no difference between NS applications on fruit 
production, when these applications were performed once a day or once every two days.

Rendimento do tomate cereja em função
da salinidade da água e do turno de rega
R E S U M O
O uso de água salobra na agricultura pode promover a salinização dos solos reduzindo a 
produção das plantas. Este problema é passível de ser minimizado nos cultivos hidropônicos 
visto que promove, às plantas, melhores condições de desenvolvimento. Objetivou-se, neste 
trabalho, avaliar o rendimento do tomate cereja cultivado em hidroponia com substrato 
em função da salinidade da solução nutritiva preparada com água salobra (SN), do tempo 
de exposição à salinidade e do turno de rega. O experimento foi conduzido em casa de 
vegetação em blocos casualizados em esquema fatorial 6 x 2 x 2 com cinco repetições, 
sendo: seis níveis de salinidade da SN preparada com água salobra (3,01; 4,51; 5,94; 7,34; 
8,71 e 10,40 dS m-1); dois tempos de exposição à SN (60 e 105 dias) e dois turnos de rega 
(uma irrigação por dia e uma irrigação a cada dois dias). Foram avaliados a produção e 
os componentes de produção do tomate cereja cultivar ‘Rita’. A salinidade da SN afetou o 
rendimento das plantas reduzindo a produção de frutos sendo esta redução mais acentuada 
quando as plantas foram submetidas a um tempo maior de exposição à salinidade. Não 
houve diferença entre as aplicações de SN sobre a produção de frutos quando essas aplicações 
foram realizadas uma vez por dia ou uma vez a cada dois dias.
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Introduction

In many occasions, brackish water is the only water source 
available for human use and agricultural activities in the 
semiarid regions of Northeast Brazil (Costa et al., 2006). Using 
water with this quality may pose risks to the environment, 
promoting soil salinization due to the accumulation of salts in 
the profile, thus reducing plant production (Netto et al., 2007; 
Garcia et al., 2008).

Environmental risks and production losses can be 
minimized with the use of crop techniques that promote 
improvements on plant development. In this sense, hydropony 
has been indicated as a cultivation alternative suitable to 
regions where only brackish water is available (Santos et al., 
2010; Cosme et al., 2011; Gomes et al., 2011).

In the cultivation in soils, the decrease in osmotic potential 
promoted by the use of water with high salt concentrations, 
combined with the matric potential, is the main factor 
interfering with water absorption by plants. In hydropony, 
these effects are reduced due to the great availability of water 
and nutrients guaranteed by the high frequency of application 
of the nutrient solution (NS) and by the small influence of 
matric potential (Santos et al., 2010; Soares et al., 2010; Barreto 
et al., 2012).

The use of crops more tolerant to salts can increase the 
efficiency of hydroponic crops with the use of brackish water, 
making viable the use of waters with higher salinity levels and 
satisfactory fruit production. Thus, the tomato crop emerges 
as an important alternative (Campos et al., 2007; Oliveira et 
al., 2007).

Gomes et al. (2011), studying the cultivation of cherry 
tomato in hydroponic system using powder of coconut fibre 
as a support for the roots and applying NS with different 
proportions of saline wastewater derived from brackish 
water desalinization, concluded that, in terms of yield, the 
threshold salinity for cherry tomato (cv. ‘Samambaia’) in 
hydropony is 3.5 dS m-1.

Another factor that can be employed as a strategy for the 
use of brackish water in hydroponic crops, when water of better 
quality is also available, is the period of exposure of plants to 
salinity, preserving one of the crop stages.

In this context, Amor et al. (2001) and Cosme et al. (2011), 
cultivating hydroponic tomato using NS prepared with 
brackish water, applied in different crop development stages, 
observed that plant yield was higher when salinized NS was 
applied later and that there was higher damage to production 
when the solution was applied from the initial stage of the 
cycle on.

Irrigation frequency is also an important factor in 
agricultural crops, because it has direct effects on water 
availability in the cultivation medium and can directly 
influence crop production (Marouelli & Silva, 2005; Monte 
et al., 2009).

In hydropony, NS applications are performed in high 
frequency and, when associated with the use of substrate, 
NS can be applied in longer intervals, due to the capacity of 
the substrate to store NS (Rodrigues, 2002), allowing greater 
autonomy of the system and economy in electricity (Andriolo 
et al., 2004).

On the other hand, a longer interval between irrigations 
can subject plants to water deficit and, when combined with 
salinity conditions, it can intensify the negative effects of this 
stress on plants, with direct impact on production (Zanella et 
al., 2008; Monte et al., 2009; Cosme et al., 2011).

Considering that the management of NS prepared with 
brackish water interferes with yield of cherry tomatoes 
cultivated in hydropony with substrate, this study aimed to 
evaluate crop yield as a function of NS salinity, exposure time 
to salinity and irrigation frequency.

Material and Methods

The experiment was carried out in a greenhouse at the 
Department of Agricultural Engineering of the Federal Rural 
University of Pernambuco – UFRPE, from May 13 to September 
10, 2013, using a hydroponic system in pots with powder of 
coconut fibre for the cultivation of cherry tomato, cv. ‘Rita’.

Each pot had a volume of 8.0 L and received a 2-cm-thick 
layer of crushed stone, which was covered with geotextile and 
2.0 kg of powder of coconut fibre (< 4 mm). For this amount 
of substrate, the maximum water retention capacity was 3.02 L.

A drip irrigation system was installed for the application 
of NS to plants. The system consisted of six pairs of 200-L 
tanks, attached to a centrifugal pump equipped with a set of 
taps originating the lateral lines used to distribute the NS. 
Each lateral line corresponded to one treatment and had five 
pressure-compensating drippers with nominal flow rate of 
4.0 L h-1. Irrigations were performed to increase the water 
retention in the substrate until its maximum.

Cherry tomato seedlings were transplanted 30 days after 
sowing, leaving one plant per pot. The spacing between plants 
was 0.50 m and between lines was 1.0 m. Plants were initially 
maintained in acclimation regime and the NS was prepared 
only with water from the local supply system until 15 days after 
transplanting (DAT); after this period, the treatments started 
and NS was prepared with brackish water.

For the preparation of brackish water, salts were added to 
the water from the local supply system in order to simulate the 
chemical composition of the groundwater collected in the ‘Poço 
do Boi’ community, located in the municipality of Ibimirim, 
semiarid region of Pernambuco.

The collected water had electrical conductivity of 1.7 dS m-1, 
due to the presence and concentrations of the following ions: 
K = 2.7 mg L-1; Ca = 74.2 mg L-1; Mg = 71.9 mg L-1; Na = 179.8 
mg L-1; SO4 = 133.4 mg L-1; Cl = 383.7 mg L-1; CO3 = 52.9 and 
HCO3 = 361.2 mg L-1 (Santos et al., 2010).

The amounts of salts necessary to obtain water with 
electrical conductivity levels of 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 6.0 and 7.5 dS m-1 
were calculated, maintaining the proportions of concentrations 
of the ions. After salinization and before NS preparation, 
the pH of these waters was adjusted to 5.0, in order to avoid 
probable precipitation of salts during the preparation of the 
solution.

NS formulation in the present study followed the 
recommendations of Furlani et al. (1999) for the cultivation of 
hydroponic tomato in different phenological stages, according 
to Table 1. All the treatments received the same formulation 
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of nutrients, always applied after preparation and adjustment 
of pH of the waters.

The effects of brackish water used in hydroponic cultivation 
of cherry tomato in substrate were analysed based on three 
variation sources: salinity of nutrient solution prepared with 
brackish water (ECsol), time of exposure of plants to salinity 
(TES) and irrigation frequency (IF)

Plants were subjected to six salinity levels in the nutrient 
solution obtained using brackish water with different salinities 
(previously mentioned), combined with the salinity from the 
addition of fertilizers recommended for its formulation. During 
the experiment, the mean values of electrical conductivity of 
the NS for the different levels were: 3.01, 4.51, 5.94, 7.34, 8.71 
and 10.40 dS m-1.

The solutions prepared with brackish water were applied 
in two different periods of the crop cycle: from 15 to 120 DAT 
and from 60 to 120 DAT, subjecting plants to two TES, 105 and 
60 days, respectively. Plants were also subjected to two IF: one 
irrigation per day (IF1) and one irrigation every two days (IF2).

The experiment was set in a randomized complete block 
design, in a 6 x 2 x 2 factorial (ECsol x TES x IF) with five 
replicates, totaling 120 experimental plots. The data were 
subjected to analysis of variance by F test for the sources of 
variation and the effects of blocks and interactions.

For the effects on the variables caused by the source of 
variation “ECsol”, regression analysis was performed by 
adjusting the polynomial models selected after analysis of 
equation parameters by F test at 0.05 probability level and by 
the highest value of the coefficient of determination. As to the 
effects on the variables caused by the sources of variation “TES” 
and “IF”, the data were analysed by comparison of means using 
Tukey test at 0.05 probability level (Gomes, 2000).

Cherry tomato yield was evaluated by maintaining six 
bunches per plant and performing weekly harvest of the fruits 
from the beginning of the production (58 DAT - 1º harvest) 
until 120 DAT (last harvest).

The following variables were determined in each plant: 
number of flowers (NFL), counting the number of peduncles 
of the bunches of each plant; total number of fruits (TNF), 
counting the total number of fruits harvested per plant; 
number of aborted flowers (NAFL), by the difference between 
TNF and NFL; total fruit fresh matter per plant (g) (TFFM), 
by weighing the fruits obtained per plant on a precision scale 
(0.01 g); fruit transverse diameter (mm) (FTD), by measuring 
with a caliper the longest distance of a transverse plane in 
the fruit; and total fruit dry matter per plant (g) (TFDM), by 
weighing on a precision scale (0.01 g) the fruits obtained in 
each plant after they were dried in a forced-air oven at 70 ºC 
until constant mass.

Results and Discussion

The increase in the salinity levels of the nutrient solution 
(ECsol) affected total fruit fresh matter (TFFM) and dry 
matter (TFDM) productions, fruit transversal diameter (FTD), 
number of flowers (NFL) and the number of aborted flowers 
(NAFL) of cherry tomatoes plants cultivated in hydropony 
with coconut fibre; however, it did not affect the total number 
of fruits per plant (TNF).

Production variables also suffered the effects of time of 
exposure of plants to salinity (TES), except for the number of 
aborted flowers per plant (NAFL), in contrast to the irrigation 
frequency (IF), which affected only this variable (Table 2).

There were no effects of the triple interaction between the 
studied factors on the production variables, but the double 

Table 1. Composition of the nutrient solution indicated by Furlani et al. (1999) for tomato crop in different vegetative 
stages of the cycle

Stage A – From sowing to 30 days after seedling transplantation; Stage B – From 30 to 60 days after seedling transplantation; and Stage C – From 60 after seedling transplantation until the 
end of harvest

**Significant at 0.01 probability level; *Significant at 0.05 probability; nsNot significant

Table 2. Analysis of variance for the variables total fruit fresh matter (TFFM), total fruit dry matter (TFDM), total number 
of fruits (TNF), fruit transversal diameter (FTD), number of flowers (NFL) and number of aborted flowers (NAFL) of 
cherry tomato as a function of the salinity level in the nutrient solution (ECsol), time of exposure to salinity (TES) and 
irrigation frequency (IF)
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interactions between these factors affected cherry tomato yield. 
The interaction of ECsol x TES promoted effects on all the 
studied variables. The interaction of ECsol x IF did not cause 
effects on the production variables, while the interaction of 
TES x IF affected TNF and NAFL (Table 2).

The follow-up analysis of the interactions revealed that 
TFFM production of cherry tomato decreased linearly with 
the increase in NS salinity level (ECsol) and this decreased 
was less pronounced as a function of TES. These reductions 
were 1.45% per dS m-1 (y = 12.416*X + 855.20** - R² 0.459) 
for plants subjected to NS prepared with brackish water from 
60 to 120 DAT (TES = 60 days) and 5.66% per dS m-1 when 
plants were exposed to salinity from 15 to 120 DAT (TES = 
105 days) (Figure 1A).

Likewise, there was a decrease in TFDM of 4.37% per 
unit increase in NS salinity (dS m-1), for plants subjected to 
TES = 105 days. However, for a TES = 60 days, the obtained 

data for this variable did not fit to linear or quadratic models 
(Figure 1B).

According to Taiz & Zeiger (2009), salinity can cause 
problems of osmotic nature and toxicity, limiting the absorption 
of water and nutrients, causing the accumulation of specific ions 
or nutritional disorders in the plants. This fact directly reflects 
in plant metabolism, development and production.

 Other researchers, studying hydroponic tomato cultivation, 
also observed decrease in production (5.2, 5.3, 7.7 and 6.7% 
per dS m-1) as a function of the increase in nutrient solution 
salinity (Amor et al., 2001; Magán et al., 2008; Cosme et al., 
2011; Gomes et al., 2011).

Salinity also influenced flower emergence in cherry 
tomatoes, reducing NFL by 3.51% per dS m-1 (Figure 1C). On 
the other hand, plants responded to the increase in salinity 
with a reduction in NAFL, which was equal to 5.44% per dS 
m-1 (Figure 1D).

Figure 1. Regression analysis for the effect of nutrient solution salinity (ECsol) inside the factor time of exposure to 
salinity for the variables total fruit fresh matter (TFFM), total fruit dry matter (TFDM), number of flowers per plant (NFL), 
number of aborted flowers per plant (NAFL), total number of fruits (TNF) and fruit transversal diameter (FTD)
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Thus, plants affected by salinity showed a less pronounced 
reduction in TNF, 1.96% per dS m-1. This trend was observed 
in plants subjected to TES = 105 days, while plants exposed 
to salinity for 60 days did not suffer the effects of salinity, with 
respect to the previously mentioned variable (Figure 1E).

Another adaptation strategy of plants to saline stress was 
the decrease in fruit transversal diameter (FTD) (Figure 1F). 
This reduction was equal to 0.70% per dS m-1 when plants 
were subjected to TES = 60 days and 2.09% per dS m-1 for 
TES = 105 days.

The differences between the means of the production 
variables, as a function of TES occurred mainly at the highest 
levels of NS salinity (Table 3). From the ECsol of 5.94 dS m-1 
on, the time during which plants were subjected to this solution 
influenced TFFM production at each salinity level until the 
highest one (10.40 dS m-1).

Plants subjected to TES = 60 days showed higher fruit 
yield inside the salinity levels, compared with plants under 
TES = 105 days, and similar results occurred for the variables 
TNF and FTD. There were also differences between the 
means of the variable TFDM inside the salinity levels, but 
these differences occurred from the ECsol of 4.51 dS m-1 to 
10.40 dS m-1. As to NFL and NAFL, the differences between 
means occurred randomly inside the salinity levels. For NFL, 
there were differences at the levels of 3.01, 5.94, 8.71 and 
10.40 dS m-1 and, for NAFL, the differences occurred at the 
levels of 3.01 and 10.40 dS m-1.

The best production response of cherry tomato plants 
exposed to salinity for the shortest period (60 days) may also 
have been influenced by the management strategy adopted 
for NS application.

The fact that the nutrient solution prepared with brackish 
water of the treatment with TES of 60 days was applied only 

from 60 to 120 DAT allowed better plant development in the 
vegetative growth stage; thus, plants showed higher yield when 
subjected to saline stress, in comparison to plants subjected to 
salinity from 15 to 120 DAT.

The alternation between fresh water and brackish water in 
plant cultivation can be used when there is not enough water of 
good quality to meet crop requirements along the entire cycle; 
in this case, higher-quality water is used to preserve the most 
susceptible stage from the effects of salts and thus minimize 
the damages caused by salinity on the production.

Similar results were obtained by Amor et al. (2001) and 
Cosme et al. (2011), studying the response of hydroponic 
tomato subjected to nutrient solution with different levels of 
salinity applied in different periods of the crop cycle. These 
authors also observed that cherry tomato plants suffered lower 
production losses when nutrient solution salinity was applied 
later in relation to the beginning of the cycle.

According to Maas (1993), tomato production as a 
function of TES is influenced by many factors, such as cultivar, 
phenological stage, composition of the saline environment, 
stress intensity and duration, edaphoclimatic conditions and 
irrigation management.

The follow-up analysis of the interaction between TES and 
IF revealed that inside the highest TES (105 days), the irrigation 
frequency with one irrigation every two days (IF2) reduced 
NAFL by 20.45% and increased TNF by 9.86%, in comparison 
to the IF with one irrigation per day (IF1). For plants subjected 
to TES = 60 days, irrigation frequency did not promote effect 
on these variables (Table 4).

This result indicates the possibility to use a longer interval 
between the applications of the nutrient solution for plants 
subjected to TES = 60 days. This was only possible due to 
the capacity of the powder of coconut fibre to store nutrient 
solution (3.02 L pot-1), which can promote economy of 
electricity in this cultivation system.

The highest TES (105 days) promoted a reduction of 17.95% 
in the variable TNF for the IF1, compared with plants subjected 
to the lowest TES (60 days), while this difference was 6.58% 
in the IF2. The result for TNF was influenced by the lower 
reduction in NAFL of plants subjected to the highest TES of 
IF2, in relation to IF1 (Table 4).

LSD – Least significant difference; Means followed by the same letters in the columns do not 
differ by Tukey test at 0.05 probability level

Table 3. Comparison of means for the effect of time of 
exposure to salinity (TES) inside the levels of nutrient 
solution salinity (ECsol) for the variables total fruit fresh 
matter (TFFM), total fruit dry matter (TFDM), total number 
of fruits (TNF), fruit transverse diameter (FTD), number of 
flowers (NFL) and number of aborted flowers (NAFL)

Means followed by the same letters, uppercase in the columns and lowercase in the rows, 
do not differ by Tukey test at 0.05 probability level; IF1 – One irrigation per day; IF2 – One 
irrigation every two days; LSD - Least significant difference

Table 4. Follow-up analysis of the interaction between the 
factors irrigation frequency (IF) and time of exposure to 
salinity (TES) for the variables total number of fruits (TNF) 
and number of aborted flowers (NAFL)

Conclusions

1. The increase in the salinity of the nutrient solution 
prepared with brackish water reduced the yield of cherry 
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tomato, cv. ‘Rita’, but this reduction is less intense when plants 
are exposed to salinity for a shorter time.

2. Nutrient solution prepared with brackish water, applied 
from 60 days after transplantation on, promotes lower yield 
losses in cherry tomato.

3. Under the conditions of the present study, the application 
of nutrient solution in hydroponic cultivation with substrate, 
performed every two days, does not affect the yield of cherry 
tomato, cv. ‘Rita’.
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